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"Sam" In Holiday Attire.
soen at tho Northern last night, Mr.
Ribletsaid:
"Sam" Sutherland of Ferguson, B.
" I am now building two aerial tramOi, Is among the city's guests this
ways for the farmers of Lewiston, Idaweok, says the Calgary Herald. Mr.
ho. They aro not quite the Ilrst of
Sutherland Is at the head of one of
their kind, as I put two ln last year in
Ferguson's loading mercantile firms
other parts of the state, but tliey are
and a director of the Ophir-Lado Mining Syndicate and tho Nettie L. mine.
still a very unusual feature of a farmHe is also president of the Ferguson
ing district. In this particular place
conservative association. This mornthe farms are situated far up the mouning Mr. Sutherland was shown Bome of
tain side, and owing to the state of thc
the sights of the city, including the
roads it is almost impossible to get the
Hudson's Bay stores, the Great West
crops to market,
Saddlery, the new Burns block, the
"For instance, with anothor harvest
new Herald building, the Calgary Millcoming on, there is still a portion of
ing company's grocery, the Herald
last year's wheat that has not been got
office, etc. He expressed great surprise
down the mountain side. Hauling crops
at Calgary's fine buildings, this being
in that violnity IB very expensive work,
his first visit to the city. He is here
especially owing to the fact that part of
As A. M. Craig, Chas. Mackay and the way the grain has to be hauled on
Robert Burns is back from Rapid to visit his brother, who recently came
London, Aug. 14,—Tho daily TeleBeveral other men were driving from sleds and then transferred on wagons. creek camp. He had charge of the up from tho east with a shipment of graph has a dispatch from Vienna
dogies.
Beaton to Ferguson on Thursday night, With the aerial tram, all you have to work two years ago in constructing the
which says there is an unconfirmed reAuguBt 13th, and they were near the do is to load the buckets, aDd gravity Lardo railroad through tbis section
In regard to the prospects of the port that King Peter of Servia has
Adams ranch, the king holt of the does the rest.
andc amped near tho Lucky Jack lead Lardeau, of which Ferguson* is the threatened to abdicate, as ho is virtuwagon broke and the wagon and occuchief' camp, Mr. Sutherland is very ally a prisoner in the hands of the mil"Mining in British Columbia is re- with his men.
pants went over the embankment. The covering somewhat from its long de
He has located three claims on Rap- sanguine. The numerous discoveries itary party.
wagon turned completely over, and presslon. The Dominion government id creek which all bave nice leads and of gold in that district and tho develA dispatch to the Central News from
when those who were able picked them- has granted a ,8500,000 bonus to bp dl* gold can be panned out of all of them. opment work already done, he says, es- Vienna yesterday says: "The entire
selves up they found that a front wheel vided among the refiners ot lead. I He speakB very highly of tho showings tablishes beyond doubt that the Lar- Servian ministry have resigned in conof the wagon rested on Mackay's chest. forget the exact .figures, but it is a and says they must be seen for tbeir deau will be the greatest free milling sequence of tho difference in the perOn being extricated the unfortunate bonus of so much per pound on all lead extent and richness to be realized. He gold camp in British Columbia. One sonal relations between the army otl;man was found to be badly hurt, and smelted in the province. This has stim* thinks Rapid creek just as good as sample from Poplar creek seen by Mr. cers who did not participate in the ashe was taken immediately to the Lar- ulated the lead industry, and among Poplar and according to a report that Sutherland, although no larger than a sassination of King Alexander and
deau Miners' Union hospital at Fergu- other properties I hear that the big reached town Tuesday of a big strike man's two fists, was filled with pieces Queen Dragu and those who took part
son. Dr. W. E. Newcombe, the resi- East Kootenay silver-lead mine, the just below Jack Nesbitt and Geo. Mon- of gold some of which were as large as in the murders."
dent phvsieian, found on examination St. Eugene, Is going to start up at roe's property on Rapid creek, It looks j u j E ^ ^ " wholo""s"amplo contaiVlng
Vienna, Aug. 14.—It is stated thut
that there were three ribs broken, as onco. • ''
correct, and it shows that the gold nearly $200 worth of gold. According King Peter has invited .lovan Avakum •
vitch, the premier under tho late king,
well as the body being otherwise seto Mr. Sutherland the recent purchase
"Perhaps the greatest mining activ* rock covers a wide area.
and himself to reconstruct the Servian
verely bruised. The other occupants
ANOTHER RICH DISCOVERY.
of the Lucky Jack group by W. B.
ity just now is being displa/od in what
of the vehicle were more fortunate and
Just as we were "making up" to go Pool for $200,000 is tho buy of the cabinet, The idea is to exclude the
is known as the Lardeau district, beto press, Ed. Hillman came Into town season. The Lucky Jack is the lead- three ministers wtoso irreconcilable
escaped with bruises and a bad shaking
tween the head of Kootenay lake aud
with splendid large samples of rich ing property of tho Poplar Creek dis- attitude precipitated the crisis. It i.*
up.
the main line of the Canadian Pacific.
ore encountered while driving a tunnel trict and is the group from which camo stated that the discipline of thu army
We learn that Mr. Maokay is doing
I am now putting in four tramways for
has been gravely shaken, and that a
on the Elsemer group.
nicely and lt will be only a matter of a
the phenomenal sample abovo referred
mines there, tho Sliver Cup, Nettie L.,
few weeks before he is around again,
The group consists of five full claims to. The property was bought by Mr. difficult task confronts King Peter unEva and Oyster-Criterion. These prop
only one mile above Circle City and six Pool for himself and his associates in less he is ablo to got the upper hand of
providing he continues to Improve as
erties are all concentrating, and rethe military party by proceeding
miles from Ferguson. Considerable Alberta.
he has since reaching tbe hospital.
duction works will soon be put in.
again6t the receut conspirators.
work had been dono previously but
"flILLY" KEARNS' NARBOW ESOAPE.
There is also a great deal of developLABOR CANDIDATE IIIOSEN.
Gun-Ming In Hotels—Three Arrests.
some days since Mr. Hillman started a
While hauling a big load of slabs ment work going on in tbe less well
new tunnel lower down the hill and
A representative labor convention
On Thursday morning last, Fred
near the Great Western Mines* saw known mines of the district."
quickly ran into magnificent ore and a Stewart, who hailed from Minneapolis, for the Kaslo riding was held at Trout
mill on Saturday morning, W. Kearns,
largo quantity. On one side of the and was about 25 years old, was found Lake on Saturday night, the loth intho teamster, was sitting on the load
Unfortunate Martinique.
lead there is a foot of, solid copper dead in tho Climax hotel, Revelstoke. stant, to choose a candidate to run ii:
when one of the front stakes broke,
At Washington, on-'August 11, the pyrites carrying good gold values, and
He was sitting in a chair with his head the labor interest iu lhe October eler
precipitating the unfortunate driver state department received a dispatch
on tbe other wall the ore Is nearly solid resting on his hand over a barrel. Tho tion. The business of the convention
to the ground in an instant. He fell from Consul Newell at Fort du France,
galena mixed with . grey copper. Mr. body showed wound on nose and bruise was quickly disposed of for Mr. S.
immediately before a front wheel Martinique, dated August 10, confirmHillman vns surprised to find such a on head.
Shannon of Forguson, was tho only
which passed over his body at the low- ing the press report of tbe disastrous
quantity of ore so near tho surface. A
Dr. Cross, coroner, was called In and candidate nominated, and the election
er abdomen. Tho poor fellow was oyclone ln that island. The dispatch
great big mine is surely, uudernoath ordered a post mortem. Meantime C. was therefore, made unanimous.
brought to tbe hospital at once, ac says: "A terrific cyclone visited the
the surface of thc Elscnier.
Mr. Shannon accepted tho nominaTlinmins, a C. P . R. brakeman, who
companied by Dr. Newcombe, who had entire island at midnight on Saturday:
THE COPPER CLIFF,
beeu summoned by telephone. The great damage was done to drops and
had beon wrestling with deceased, was tion to run as a labor candidato on the
Bert Sharp and Jack McLeod reDoetor found on examination that the fruits; many houses unroofod. Trees
arrested in connection with the affair. Socialist platform.
turned to Ferguson on Friday last from
escape from instant death was almost two foet thick uprooted. One killed.
Deceased was formorly typewriter for
tho Coppor Cliff, a property belonging
Johu Houston was the unanimous
miraculous, for bad the wheel passed Consulate intact. At Trinito, seven
to N J. Cavanaugh of Sandon, located Harbor Lumber Co. and latterly wiper choice of tho Conservative convention
over the body two or three inches killed. Many houses destroyed. Smallat
C.
P.
R.
shops,
from
which
ho
was
near tbo head of Macdonald creek.
of tho Nolson riding un Saturday hist.
higher it would have cut the body er towns damaged. All tho villages of
discharged Wednosday night.
asundur. We are glad to say that Tivoli, Lahaye and Reculee are de- The boys lluished assessment work
Harry Wright of Kelson, is the nomAn inquest was held Thursday with
while Mr. Kearns is badly bruised, the stroyed, rendering 5,000 sufferers of for this yoar and brought down some the following result:
inee of tho Couservatives for the Yrali
Doctor believes ho wlil be around last year's catastrophe again homeless. fine specimens of galena ore. Thoy
After a retirement of threo and a riding.
again in a few days,
Reports from the interior of the island encountered a tremendously big lead half hours the jury roturned tho folF.wu nnd l.iiinli-.
are indefinite, Great discouragement and fully one-third of it was solid ore. lowing verdict: Docoasod came by his
"DOC." MELDRUM'S ANKLE BROKEN.
Tho
pictures
whicli tho Free Press
Mr.
Sharp
was
quite
enthusiastic
over
exists."
death by misadvonturo at tho hands of
Gordon M. Meldrum has the goneral
tho discovery and said he believed Mr. either C. Timmins, J. l'orks or E. Du- Winnipeg, present to the readers of Slit
sympathy of the community in conse- At Latta, on August 11, a violent Cavanaugh would, when he learned of pont, or two or all ot thorn, from a blow Weekly Free Pross evory month conquenco of the painful accident that be- shock of earthquake which lasted a lt, start In soon and work tho property on the nose, predisposed by an extreme tinue to maintain their reputation fin
attractlvenoss. For thc month of July
fell hlra on Wednosday evening at minute, was felt at 5:33 In the morning. right along through the winter
state of alcoholism, in the building tho Free Press send to their readers :i
Five-Mile.
THE MOUNTAIN LION.
known us thc Climax hotel.
homoly, but vory striking, painting ol
THB CHURCHES.
Tho Mountain Lion South property
He was getting down from his high
Thoy addod the following ridor: Wo
continues to improve. Superintendent finally earnestly recommond to the city a flock ot shocp. The picture is entiwagon seat, and alighting on a small
Brown is still working his force on ox- council, In our capacity as jurors, so- tled "Ewe and Lambs," and is an exrock whicli turned under him, causing
Methodist.
cellent example of tho work ofonnol
tending the middle tunnel which shows
both bones of tho ankle to break.
Service will bo held in Eagle hall much better than any other part ot tho looted from tho clti'/ons to represent on tbe most cclobrat.d painters of sheep
"Doc." drives a string team of six
evory Sunday commencing a t 3 p. m, mine. They aro now working In two this occasion public justice, aid tbe in- of tho last century. Iu his own country
horses and had Just unloaded at the
and alternate Sundays at 8 p. m. All feet of solid ore. The strike that was terest of tho law, that an absolute end during his own timo he was unrivalled,
concentrator Bite at Five-Mile and was
be put to gambling In the hotels of this and in France his claims to supremacy
are Invited to attend.
reported by the EAGLE about eight
about to return to town when the acci
Sunday School every Sunday at 2 weeks since has proved continuous and city, and that extreme measures bo in his particular lino of art wore only
dent happoned. "Doc." is a popular
REV, SHARP, Pastor.
has increased in width,whilo tho grade taken to effect the same and safeguard disputed by Charles Jacque, of thc Barfellow and will bo missed for a time p. m.
the moral welfare of the city.
bizon school. The painting of Ver*
of oro Is tbo samo high class galena.
from Ferguson's daily routine of activTho coroner thanked tho jury, who boockhoven is extremely literal, but at
Anglles-n.
itywere dismissed about 1:30 a. m.
the same time his subjects possess senClimblnK the Ladder.
Divine service will be held every
As the result of the Inquest E. Du- timent and feeling, a combination of
Formers Installing Trams.
W. H. McDougall, formerly in charge pont and J. V. Perks were also arrest- qualitios whioh rendered his work imalternate Sunday ln Eagle hall at 3 in
B. C. Riblet, the well known mining the afternoon.
of tho Kootenay department of the
ed. Dupont was admitted to bail ln mensely popular. His drawing is acengineer of Spokane, and Nelson, B. An invitation to attend Is extended to Scranton Correspondence Sehools, has
$0,000, A. McDonnell and M. J. O'Brien curate and tbe imitative realism of his
been
promotod
to
assistant
superintendC , has turned a well known mining do- evervbodv,
H. A. SOLLY, Curate,
ent at Scranton. Mr. McDougall made being the sureties.—Rovelstoke Mail- rendering of textures more than revice to the benefit of the farmers of
markable,
To Secure Views.
his headquarters at Nelson while lookIdaho, says the Seattle P.-I. The aeriaf
Died.
A party from tho Middle States went
ing after the interests of the schools
If you want to make your home bright
tramway is a familiar feature of almost
HILLMAN—At Calgary, on the 10th in the Kootenays, and was well and up to tho vicinity of the Old Gold on
and attractive and form thc nucleus of
every mining camp, out lt is something inst., Charlotte M. Hillman, aged 83,
favorably known here. His promotion the Duncan Wednesday, accompanied a picture gallery send $2.50 to Ihcof a novelty to see that appliance used years, beloved mother of Hillman to the position he now ocouplos was a
by Hugh Brown and others. The EAOLE and you will receive the Weekfor hauling wheat down the mountain brothers of the Lardeau and of Cal- well merited one, and earned by steady
strangers gave as their object In mak- ly Free Press, together witli tho LARsides. Mr. .Riblet, who makes a spec- gary.
and painstaking work. Charles Pres- ing the trip, a desire to procure views DEAU EAQLE. for ono yoar and twelve
ialty of building aerlaf tramways, Is
sor of Nelson, will succeed Mr. Mc- along tho North'Fork of the Lardeau pictures on receipt, cf order, together
with an additional picture every month
now constructing two above the ClearYesterday was the date for the start Dougall In tho Kootenays, making his
and the Upper Duncan.
during 1903.
water, near Lewiston, Idaho. When of the great international yacht race, home here.—Nelson News*
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The Ferguson Hospital
a Useful InstitutionPrevents Much Suffer
ing and Inconvenience.

Discoveries at Poplar
and Rapid Creeks-Important Finds Everywhere in the Lardeau.

The Past Week Comparitively Quiet -- More
Candidates for October Election.

Lardeau

bureau department is for
Eagle itssale,weather
very cheap and on reasonable

terms. Something seems to have
gone wrong with the "works" this
season and this journal was continually led astray. The only exPublished evory Friday at Ferg i on, B. C planation we have to offer for the
by
barometer not registering correctly
E. G. WOODWARD,
is on account of so much gold hav'..I fhora nil correspondence should be mailed, ing been discovered it has had a detracting influence on the instru{Subscription Ilutcs: jn.oo per annum, to
rtuy address in America; |i.__ lor six months; ment.
W..0 a year lo fore!_u addresses. No pay, no
paper.

There are now three candidates
in the field to run for election in
this constituency. So it looks as
though there would be a three-cornered fight between the Conservatives, Liberals and Labor. One
can never tell in advance what will
Four weekly Insertions constitutes one
month's advertising,
be the outcome of a three-cornered
contest, for there is- always an un
certain element to be reckoned with.
.Vilvortlsln** Kates: Display ads.,11.00 per
single tioluinn im-ii por month, Legal ads., ill
limits por (nonparlel) lino for first Insertion: s
• ts per line fur eitth additional insertion.
Reading notices lo vents per Hue each Issue.
Ninny day legal notices, IIO.; sixty days, 17.50:
thirty days,,j. No ads. accepted at fess than
theso rates. No room lor quack ads.

How*s your Printing? Do you know that the
EAGLE Job Department has one of the best
equipped plants in North Kootenay and that it is
unnecessary to send out of the Lardeau for work?
&

From information ascertained to
date there appears to be a large increase of voters on the new lists
closed on the 14th inst. over the
THE LARBEAU COUNTRY.
number that was on the old lists.
The Lardeau country is certainly We believe B. C. will in the next
outstepping every other part of the half of a decade keep her end up
province in forging ahead and to a with the rest of the Dominion in
prosperous condition. Even taking growth of population.
silver-lead ores alone the Lardeau
has no equal in the province for its The coronation of Pope Pius X
high grade ore, and none in point of took place at Rome early in th*
quantity. The present season has week. There were over 40,000 visdone more to prove that we have itors gathered in Rome ior this oclarge bodies than any preceding casion.
one, but where the body is large the
ere is lower grade. This country CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM.
is full of mineral that is much above
nt Revelstoke, September 13th, IM..]
tlie average grade, and the differ- [Adopted
1. That this convention mifiinns the poller
the party In matters of provincial roaoiana
ent camps are bound to become ol
trails; tlie ownership and control ol railways
and the development of tiie agricultural re>
-prosperous and rich centres just as sourecs
ol tiie province as laid down In tbt

WE ARE
After You

FRIDAY. AUGUST 21, 1903.

oon as we get cheaper transportation.
There is no doubt that a large
custom smelter will be built at Ferguson, when we get direct railway
connection so that coke may be had.
lCverything hangs, however, on the
transportation question, and this
must he remedied before the district
I Lardeau sees its best days.
EDITORIAL NOTES.
The recent discoveries of gold in
amazing quantities at Poplar and
Rapid creeks is changing the complexion of affairs in the Lardeau.
What was thought to be almost
solely a white metal district now
looks to be the richest gold district
in America. There is no other camp
today having leads carrying free
gold in such quantity, and what is
hetter and must not be lost sight
of, the new discoveries are easier of
access than any other gold camp
lhat was ever located.
The Boundary country is a splendid mining section of B. C. and a
section that will go ahead rapidly.
The ore is low grade but there is an
enormous tonnage and the ore is
mined very cheaply. Of course the
smelters are located near the mines,
and the only thing that need con_ern the mine owners is the price of
.oke. Whatever government obtains power cannot afford to overlook the vital question of transportatien within the province.
People outside the Lardeau are
only beginning to believe that we
have the greatest gold camps in existence. We have more than that;
we have the best mining properties
and propositions extant to offer to
bonqfide investors of capital. We
say the stories are being believed.
Yes, and capitalists are beginning
to come to investigate. Mr. P.
Clarke of Spokane, and party, are
now at Poplar creek and others will
follow.
"
The EAGLE begs to announce that

tot that order you aie sending away out of the
district to save a few shillings. Don't be fooled.
The EAGEE can give you satisfaction.
We
carry only the first quality in office stationery, etc.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
Receive Our Strict Attention.

THE EAGLE, Ferguson, B.C.

platform adopted in October, 18911, which li as
follows;
"To actively aid in tlie construction of trails
throughout the undeveloped portions of tbe
province and thc building of provincial trunk
roads of public necessity.
"To adopt the principles of government ownership of railways In so far as the i-ircum.
stances of the province will admit, and the
adoption of thc principle that no bonus should
be granted to any railway company whleb
does not give thc government of the province
control of rates over lines bonused, together
with the option of purchase.
"To actively assist by state aid in tho devolopment of tho agricultural resources of the
province.
2. That in tho meantime and until the rail*
way policv above set fortli can be accomplish*
ed, a goneral railway act bo passed, giving
freedom to construct railways under certain
approved regulations, analogous to llic system
that has resulted ill such extensive railway
construction iu the United States, with so
much advantage to trade and commerce.
8. Thai to encourage the mining industry,
the taxation of metalliferous mines should
on a basis of 11 percentage on the net profits.
4. That the government ownership of telehone systems should he brought about u .
rst step iu the acquisition of public utilities.
Prescriptions Carefully and
.-,. That a portion ol every coal area here..Accurately Compounded..
after to be disposed of should be reserved Iron
sale or loase, so that state owned mines may be
easily accessible, if their operation becomes
A. F. R A N K I N E
necessary or advisable.
0. That in tbe pulp land lenses provision
P. 0. BLOCK, PERGUSON, B . C.
should be made for rclorcsting and that steps
should be taken for theKeneral preservation of
forests by guarding against thc wasteful de,
structlon of timber.
7. That tlie legislature and government of
tbe province should persevere In the efforts to
secure tbe exclusion oi Asiatic labor,
8. That the matter of better terms in the
way of subsidy and appropriations for the
province should be vigorously pressed upon
the Dominion government.
9. That the silver-lead Industries of the
province be fostered and encouraged by the
imposition of increased customs duties on lead
and lead products imported into Canada, and
that tho Conservative members ol the Dominion House be urged to support any motion introduced for sueh a purpose.
10. That as Industrial disputes almost In*
variably result In great loss and Injury both to
tiie parties directly concerned and to the public, legislation should be passed to provide
moans for an nmicablc adjustment of such dis- on second floor in Eagle block
putes between employers and employees.
11. That lt Is advisable to foster tlie manufai'lurc of the raw products of thc province
within the province as far as practicable by
means of taxation on the said raw products,
subject to rebate of the same In whole or part
when manufactured In llrltisli Columbia.

Drugs am Stationery

S

A
EAGLE HALL

GO TO-

CUMMINS'
FOR

PINE
CONFECTIONERY,
FANCY
BISCUITS,
TOBACCOS,
FRUIT, ETC.
Ferifueon, - - - B. O.

t

The Townsite of-

FERGUSON
The Pay-Roll Centre of the
Rich Lardeau District.

Buy Lots Now And Get
In] on the Ground Floor

The Lardeau is the richest
known mining district in British
Golumbia and the mines, particularly those about Ferguson,
contain large quan titles of ore
being big as welil as rich. Several
new
properties
will
ship
ore during the coming year and
the town is sure to double
in size Buy a few lots now
before the effect of this year's
progress sends uhem up, mayhap beyon d your reach.

Open for engagement for
day or night meetings
at reasonable rental.
j Write or call on

Business l<ots $150 up.
Resildence Lots $75 up.
+.,,.......*

For Furtlfcr^ Information* Apply to

There is only ono best mining Journal.
That is

Mines and Minerals.
It has n larger circulation than any two other
.Vmorican mining journals because it is thc
best. It is the largest, best Illustrated and
handsomest mining journal ln tho world. It
is a mining paper for.mining -men. Subscription price $2.00 per year. Send for froo sample
copy. Address MIMES AND MINERALS, Scranton, Pa., V. S. A, Denver office., Barth Bldg,,
Denver, ool

Ferguson, B. C.
E. O. WOODWARD,

Henry Floyd
General Agent,

-Revelstoke, B. C.

Proprietor.
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J. O. PIPER,
Trout Lake.

Doited Hatters of North America

Time Table.
Smith & Co.

8, S. ABOHEB OB S.S. LARDEAU.

45 Bleury St,

Running between Arrowhead, Beaton and Comaplix, commencing October 14th, 1903, will sail as follows,
weather permitting.
••

*

Montreal

Will be represented lo
Ferguson three or four
days each month. Any
orders for clothing will
receive close attention
and we

GUARANTEE A

f

Leaving Arrowhead for Beaton and
Comaplix, twico daily—10k and 5k.

1

Leaving Beaton and Comaplix for
Arrowhead, twico dally— 7:15k and
12;45k. Making close connections
with all C. P. R. Steamers and trains.

FIT.

Our representative
S. A. Scott Is a
practical tailor and
will make clothes
fit.
Hold
your
orders for bim.

To t h e Public.
T H I S I S THE
UNION LABEL oi Having to go east for A few months I beg to
tbe United Hattera say thatl will return by fall and re-engage in
of North America. my taxidermist business.
H. W. EDWARDS,
When you are buy
Taxidermist, Kevelstoke,\%C.
i Ing a FUR HAT,
;, either soft or stiff,
1[ see to it that the
genuine U N I O N
Label Is sewed in it.
If a retailer hai
loose labels In hli
rnssesslon and oi':•';
ARROW LAKES, B, C,
lers to put one in a
1
hat for you, do not
'£G/STER£3
patronize him. He
Bltoate&midst scenery unrivalled for
hns not any n e a t to nave loose labels. Looie
grandeur' The most complete health
labels in rc-tuii stores are counterfeits. Do nol
resort on the continent of North America,
listen to any explanation as to why the hat
IU baths cure all Nervous and Mushas no label. The Genuine Union Label li
cular diseases. Its waters heal all
perforated on the four edges exactly the same
Kidney, Liver and Stomach ailments,
as a postage stamp. Counterfeits are some*
They aro a never failing remedy for
times perforated on three of the edires, and
all metallic poisons, completely purifysometimes only on two. Keep a sharplookout
Ipg the system.
for the counterfeits. Unprincipled manufacturers are using them in order to get rid ot
TERMS—SIS to SIS per week, accordtheir scab-made hats. The John B. Stetson
tig to residence in Hotel or villas.
Oo. of Philadelphia, Pa., Is non-union concern,
JOHN A. MOFFITT, President,

Halcypn Hot Springs
Sanitarium . . ;

You a
"Wage
Earner ?

Orange. N. J,
JOHN PHILLIPS. Secretary;
11 Wavcrly Place, Room 15, New York City.
LILLOOET, FRA9KH RIVER & CARIBOO MOLD FIELDS, LIMITED.
I n Liquidation.
List of 1'i'opei'tieR to Be Sold by Private
Tender, rurnusnt to the Direction!
of t h e Liquidators.
Trout Lake Mining Division.
ALPHA GROUP (better known as "Broadview Group"), comprising 9 Crown-granted
mineral cluims, or fractional claims, situated
on Great Northern mountain, above Ferguson,
11. C. together with two blocks of land, namely: Lot 1144, situated lust west of Ferguson
townsite, and lot 2449, situated about 2 miles
north easterly from Ferguson on thc North
Fork of Lardeau river, at the foot of Great
Northern mountain.
LANDS situated on Galena*Bay, Upper Arrow
Luke. Tliree blocks of land comprising,
in all,
v
about 050 acres.
Rossland Camp.
The "CITY OF SPOKANE" and "NORTH
STAK" mineral claims, together with the
buildings and equipment thereon.
Boundary District.
Thc "NETA" mineral claim, Crown-granted,
Bltuated in what is known as "Brown's Camp,"
and the "QUEEN OF SPADES" mineral clahn,
Crown-granted, situated in what is known as
"Central Camp."
Jllecillewact Mining Division.
Thu LANARK GROUP, comprising 15 Crowngranted mineral claims, or Fractional claims,
Bltuated ou thc main line of thc Canadian Pacific railway, near Illeclllewaet, B, C.
Parties desiring to put in a tender for any one
or more o[ the above mentioned properties
should have their engineer on the ground and
examinations made without delay.
Further particulars And conditions of sale
and forms of tender (which arc to be sent In
not later than tho 15th August, 1903,) maybe
obtained gratis of the liquidators,College Hill
Chambers, College Hill, London, £. C„ and
J.V. Armstrong, Kevelstoke, British Columbia,
Dated 16th June, 1903.
'
July 81.
NOTICE
Public notico Is hereby given that thc undersigned intund to apply under the provisions of
the "Tramway Company Incorporated Aet"
ftifd amended acts, for the incorporation of a
company witli power to build, equip and operate a tramway and to construct and equip
and opctnie tulcphone or telegraph lines iu
connection therewith, between a point on
Trout lake, at or near tlie townsite of Trout
Lake and a point on Lardeau river, West
Kootenay, at or near Ferguson, B. C„ with
brancii lines from, at or near, Ferguson, B., C„
to Circlo Cltv on the North Fork of Lardeau
river, and to Ten Milo on tbo South Fork of
Lardeau river.
The general route of said proposed tramway
and telephone or telegraph lines shall bo along
or near the banks of Lardeau river and the
North and South forks thereof.
Datud this liUh .lav of July, 1903,
A. JOHNSON,
i
J.A. DAKKAUH, {Applicants.
G.S.McCAKTER.)
Notice to Delinquent Co-Owners.
To Z. Gordon Goldberg or L. Goldbnrg, or to
any pemou or persons to whom they may
havo tmnsfurred their Interests ln thc Little
Robert and Little Robert No. 2 miner claims
situate at the boadof tlie north fork of Lardeaucreek, aud adjoining the Black Warrior
group on the southeast, lu the Trout Lake
Mining Division of West Kootenay District,
You are hereby notified that I have expended
two liuiniri'-i nud llvu dollars and twenty-live
rents (fju-'i.-tf), In labor and improvements on
tbe above mentioned mineral claims for the
current year in onlur to hold said mineral
claims under the provisions of tbe mineral
Act, and If within ninety davs from the date
of this notice you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expenditures together
with all cost of advertising, your intcrost in
said claims will become the property of thc
subscriber, under section 4 of an Act entitled
An Act to Amend tbe Mlncial Act, 1900.
Dated at Ferguson this 10th day of Julv, 19U3.
OCtlO-Sm
JOSEPH C.KIRKPATBiCK.
NOTICE.
Sixty days after da'.e, I, David Ferguson, intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works for permission to purchase
the following described land, situated on the
South Fork of Lardeau creek, about one mile
from forks above the town of Ferguson:
Commencing at a post marked "David FerffUson's.N, W. corner," thenee south 20 chains,
thence east 20 chains, theneo north 20 chains,
thence west 20 chains to pointof commencements-containing about 40 acres, more or less,
'••Datad this 2Srd day uf July,.VMS. „ „ , „ , „ „
Octobers.
DAVID FERGUSON.

* Old papers for sale at EAOUS office.

If so why not invest some of your
earnings to meet a possible reversal
of fortune.

For a safe, profitable

investment there is nothing beats
an accumulation

policy

WE CARRY CARPETS,
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS AND j
CHINA MATTING.
IRON BEDS a Specialty
$5 and up.
t

in the

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
This is a purely mutual company
and all its assets, surplus and earnings belong to its policy holders.

Goods can be furnished to any part of Lardeau on very slioa notico

The owners reserve the right to
change times of sailings without
notice.

as the service is such that delivery can be made in one day from Nelson.

The Fred Robinson Lumber Co.Ltd

No Charge for packing •-»<-»••*-»••««

THE NEW AND ONLY

Funeral Directors and .
Embalmers.
[Graduate ol Myer's Collogo';of Embalming)

Can attend case at Ferguson at ten
hours notlco If advised by wire.
'

I I I H I I D I I H H H I .+4

D. J. Robertson tf CO-

OFTHIS DISTRICT

NELSON, B. C.
Including the Fish Creek camp
and Upper Duncan River section, compiled by A. P. Cummins, P. L. 8., and S
•shannon. H. A., is now on sale at this
office. The ready sale of the map in
roving all we havo said for it. The
rout hake division is lithographed in
black, the Lardeau In red, and the Alnsworth in blue. Even a tenderfoot could
take a copy of this map and find nny
claim recorded in the three division...
The mountains, lakes, creeks, wagon
roads, trails, surveyed railway routes,
and the location and name (by a unique
index) of every mineral claim in the
district is shown.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOB
LADIES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COMMERCIAL AND MINING MEN,

=THE'z

?

BALMORAL HOTEL
GORDON <e SLINGER, Props.
CAFE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT.
SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION

Ferguson, B. G , Opposite the Postoffice.
Next to Visiting the Country in
Person This nap Takes First Place,
In fact every geographical
feature Is so well defined that one can
see at a glance the nature of our countrv
and thc trend of thc claim location!,
gives au intelligible idea of thc mineral
belts running through the camp. It Is
certainly

Capital Authorized, 84,000,000
Capital (paid up) - 2,988,268
Rost
2,050,000

The Best Worth For One Dollar

HEAD OFFICE:

Toronto, Ontario-

Branches in t h e Northwest T e r r i t o r i e s . Provinces <of British Columbia,
ever offered in thc map line of a mining
camn. It is thc first complete map of
thc district and Is Helling well. It Is just
what you aro looking for. WE ALSO
HAVE A FEW MAPS MOUNTED ON
LINEN, WITH A GOOD COVER. FOB
TRAVELLERS OK PROSPECTORS,
WHICH SELL AT ?l.fl0; THESE ARE
THE BEST VALUE, AS THEY WILL
LAST FOR YEARS.
Address your order, with an
enclosure of a one dollar bill, Ino
cheques, orders, etc.) to

Mani-

toba, O n t a r i o aud Quebec.
T. R. M E R R I T T , P r e s i d e n t .
D. R, W I L K I E , Vlco-Pres. and Cen. Man.
E. H A Y , A s s i s t a n t Gen. Manager.
W . M O F F A T , Chief Inspector.
Ferguson,
B. C, Branch-A
General Banking Business
Transuded.
Savings D e p a r t m e n t - D e p o s i t s received and interest allowed.
Drafts Sol.l available in All parts ot Canada,
united States and Europe.
Bpecial attention given to collections aud
W. MACDONALD
Miniug bonds.

Manager

THE LARDEAU EAGLE,

Por rates, etc., apply to agent,
FERGUSON,

Everybody

B.C.

s m o k e s

B. O. WOODWARD,
Ferguson, B. C.

+.++++,.„

QUT S p e c i a l
AJ f,

~ The Union
CIGAR

Mining companies or others ordering
lots of 20 or more, maps will be supplied at 50 cents each.

i

Tbey arc all Union made and of tinbest Havana Tobaceo niouev can
buy. Try one and satisfy yourself
as to their quality,

UNION

CIGAR

FACTORY, H. A.

B R O W N, Prop.

I Lardeau
I Hotel

WM/V

f

*

f
Wc try to give satisfac- ,..*,
tion to our guests.
X,

•{..j.

|

f

Laughton Bros.

*\r

'.'.'•

Prcprlttor..

'

LIVERY AND CARTAGE,

fc

KlMPATIttCK & HILLMAN

1

Have Stables at Ferguson. 7.-o-.it lako and Boston,

[f

t

Whore they keep lij***t *.n**H*re» ,-y vehicle*, slnj/lo and
double drivers, Radirfe Im,| pack- J orsos for hire.
Also proprietors of tii*. stajre route running between
tho above points, raaklnt; threo tfiips weekly.
SATIBFAO-IiON GUi _RAMTBH1D*====*=

nfwvvwwtrwiorK'K'i!

-

*

—

—

•

*.'.

Locul and General.

Robinson & Co., Nelson, than any*
where else in the province.

.............
. . . . • . * » > . . . . . . • • > • • • » • -

J PROFESSIONAL :
1
CARDS.

* Smokers: If you want the CENUNo rain yesterday,
INE "Union" and "Our Special"
J. B. Lauthers was up to Ferguson CIGAR see that "Union Cigar Factory"
yesterday,
is stamped In gilt letters on every box.
Miss Edna Knowlton has gone out to —H. A. Brown, Revelstoke, B. C.
Kevelstoke.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A good
S. Sutherland returned from Alberta camp cook for the Triune mino. Apply to J. A. McCrossan, Manager.
on Wednesday.

O

Tea and Coffee

Surveys made and Crown Grants
Obtained.
Office:
Trout Lake.

We make a specialty of Pure Teas and
Rich Coffees.

ILLIAM A. BAUER,

w

DOMINION A N D P R O V I N CIAL LAND SURVEYORS.

Summer Clothing, Boots and Hats of the best
make and large assortment.

Surveys of Mines, Mineral Claims and
Crown Lands. Crown Grants Obtiiineil and Assessments Managed
for Absentees.
Offices: Camborne and Vancouver

McKinnon & Sutherland

WM. E. DEVEREUX,
P. L, S.,

*

CIVIL and
MINING
ENGINEER.

New Goods for the Trade.
-.

A. Hillman of Ten-Mile, returned on
Monday from attondiug tho funeral of
his mother at Calgary.

p O B E R T HODGE,

Tonsorial * •*
Parlors..

Ferguson raining mon are well represented among the lucky ones who
went into Poplar camp.

MAIN STREET,

Jas. Snell, our constable, is back
again to duty. He spent a week holidaying at Poplar creek.

Pay day for tho Five-MHu crew and
also for the Nottie L. and Silver Cup
mines, camo on thc 15th inst.

We have made provision for very
extensive.' sales' during August.
Call
and examine our stock before placing an
order.

Ferguson and Trout Lake.

Mr. J. McCrossan and Mrs. McCros*
A. M. Craig still conducts tho feed,
san visited Ten-Mile Monday.
livery and freighting stables at BeaA. P. Garrett, superintendent of the ton, and has saddle horses and light
Nettie L. mino, was down Wednesday and heavy conveyances for hire at all
times. His daily stage for Goldflelds
night.
and Camborne meets the steamboat on
Judge J. M. Millor, manager of the its arrival and departure,
Old Gold mines, was in Ferguson FriAnyone having accounts against the
day last.
King's Hotel will please present same
The rush to Poplar creek still con- on or beforo August 31st and the same
tinues and now strikes arc being made will be paid. Also all accounts due the
almost daily.
King's hotel must be paid by the 31st
A. II. Barber and M. A. Casoy of of August.
JAMES CUMMINGS, Proprietor.
Toledo, Ohio, wero visitors to FergU'
son this week.
PROPERTY FOR SALE-Lot No.
H, M. Carter and C. Nesbitt have re- 10, in block 55, on Main stroet, next to
turned to Rapid creek to prospect tbeir Ferguson hotel, and lots 6 and 7, in
block 1, also on Main street near post
mining claims.
offloe. These are very desirable lotB
Tbe promoters of tho .Ferguson-Trout and can be purchased cheaply. Apply
Lake Tramway company are expected to E. G. Woodward, EAGLE oflice.
in town tonight.

Father Coccola, of St. Eugene missiou near Fort Stoolo, B. C__ was a visitor to Ferguson this week.

P . L. S.

Provincial
Land " "
Surveyor

Order a ping-pong set, framed or
Ernest Stewart roturned Irom Slocan
untrained pictures, picture frames,
City Wednesday,
drawing .requisites, books, magazines
P. Dei hit! was down from the Silver or anything in this line of goods from
Cup mine Saturday.
the Canada Drug & Book Co., Revel,
• Ed Morgan and B. Crilly roturned to stoke, B. C. Mail orders attended to
Poplar ereek last Friday.
promptly.

Nurse Edwards, who is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Wilkie at Trout Lake, paid a
visit to Forguson Tuesday.

B. N. W I L K I E ,
•

BARRISTER, ETC.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
A new lot of Hardware covering everything used in mine or the bush

Solicitor for
Thc Imperial Bank
Perguson, B. C.

'

,'BOOTS AND OLOTHING.
A fine line of waterproof Boots for prospectors and bushmen.

OFFICE-In the Ophir Lade block.

F E R G U S O N , B. C.

Clothing for all purposes and a full stock.

Shaving.
Shampooing;,
Hairdrossing,
Singeing.
! Dyeing,
Baths, hot and
cold water.
jo I have tho best appointed shop in the k
**H Lardeau. Open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. r*>

|

ROY E. JAMIESON j

L

Proprietor.

T l ARVEY, McCARTER A PINKHAM.

Barristers, Solicitcrs, etc.

GK B . B a t h o & Co.,

Offices: Revelstoke, Golden, and Forguson. Solicitors for Imperial Bank
of Canada

THB POST OFFICE STORE.

Geo. S. MeCarter.
J. A, Harvcj*.
A. M. Pinkham.

THE KING'S HOTEL
A
±

$
•pRED C. ELLIOTT,

i$x-i$s-i$x-iyr T*^- z-^rz$r_$rz-£-z--*r2*)_;

Camborne Lodge, No. 4'., I, O. 0. F.,
was instiuted on Wednesday last by Dr.
t*,m......-..o.o..»o-.ii..io»o.,..'io
E. C. Arthur, grand maslier, andD. R.
McLellan, district deputy..

Barrister, Notary Public etc. ;;

High Class

P. H. Murphy of Sandon, inserested
in the Lucky Jim and other Lardeau
mining properties, is iu Ferguson attending to his annual assessments.
The EAGLE is indebted to Mr. F. W.

Godsal of Cowloy, Alia., for another
copy of tho Auckland News, pblishod
ln the city of Auckland, New Zealand.

TROUT LAKE CITY B. C , AND

FURNITURE

Well lighted and heated by hot
Sir furnace. Tables
supplied
with the best the market affords.

FERGUSON, B. C.

Our stock is new and very
comploto and we sell on a
narrow margin. An order
would be appreciated,
We do anything in line ot
Pleture Framing.

Rates $1.50 Per Day

FERGUSON

W

JOHN E. WOOD,

J. B. Manross haa moved his wife
REVELSTOKE, B. C.
aud family of ono child from Deadwood, B. C , to Forguson. Mr. Man- ft0O«HIMMHHHM0UHMM0HIM80»6
ross will build a residence on his lot on
Main street.
R. N. Riblet. general superintendent of the Riblet Co.'s business inB.
C.i has boen in Ferguson for a few days
looking after tho construction of tramways in the camp.
Jas. Lawrence, manager of Nelson's
loading wholesale hardware business,
paid a visit to Ftirguson on Wednesday, accompanied by Mrs. LawrencO
::nd Miss II. Hipperson.
Jeffries whipped Corbett to a finish
In tho 10th round. Corbott announced,
again, at the rlugsido, that lit' had
fought his last tight. We expect to
learn of him challenging FitzslmiuonB
inside of three months.
R, E. Plowman of Rossland. waB in
town on Wodnesday. He has an art!.'tic eye and is a groat admirer of the
beautiful, and is an expert photographer, His ono regret is that he was
not able to stay long enough to take
some splendid views within easy reach
of this place.
Locals With a Paystreak.
Legal forms for sale at EAGLE office.
HOTEL FOR SALE—In prosperous
town of Ferguson, B. C. Apply at
EAQLE office.

Ii pays to uso tho telephone, A trip
can often be saved to Trout Lake, Beaton, Arrowhead or Comaplix by using
tho phone. OlTioo in Cummins & Co.'s
store.
Orders for furniture will be filled as
quickly and with better results at the
wholesale and retail store of O, J.

JAS. CUMMINGS, Prop.. Ferguson, B., C.
Having purchased tho
Ferguson Meat Market we
are prepared to supply our
customers with all kinds of
Fiosh and cured meats. A
good supply ot Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Sausages,
Hams
aud Bacon always on hand.

The B.C. ASSAY & CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO. Ltd.
VANCOUVER, B. 0.
Headquarters for AHsayero, Mining
& Mill HiippllvH. Sole agents in It.
0. for Morgan Crucible Co., Dattcrsea,
England; F. \V. Hraun & co.'i Patent
Cary Furnaccft, Burners,etc.; Wm. Aius*
worth i_i Co.'s Fine Balances, etc., etc.

60 YEARS' .
EXPERIENCE

S
^ f M
mWT TRAOC MARKS
*y*fM MKK'
DEMONS
rffff".
COCYAIOHTS &e.
Anrone tending a .ketch and description mar
aulcklr aiewtaln onr opinion free whether in
Invention I. probablrpatentable. Common'**
tlonsntrlctl/conodeutliil. Handbook on Patenta
lent free, oldest agency for HcnrlnirnUenta.
Patenta taken through Munn £ Co. recelv.
ipecMtnoM".*. without charge, In the
A handaoraelr lltartratjd weeklr. JNanreit circulation o, aw Mlenf". iournaL Term., l i a
pert four month., IL Bold brail nemdealen.

JgHiarradm./'
Ice. Ol F St. Waabln. ton. D.

Subscribe ior the Lardeau EAQLE.

When you reach Trout Lake City put
up at the Queens.Good accommodation
, . Best ot service . . Choicest wines,
liquors and c i g a r s . . F i r e proof s a f e . .
ABRAHAMSON BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS.

P. BURNS k CO.

NOTIOE.
Notice is hereby glfen (hat LW. B. Pool. Intond. sixty days! after date, to apply to the
Honorable, thu Chief Comminftioner of Lands
and Works, for permission to purchase for
mining purposes, tho landfi near Poplar ereek
in West Kootonay, deicrit>cdRH follows:
Commencing at a post marked "W. I), Pool's
N. W. corner," planted at-oui 20 chains south
of Mastcrson tt (irlftilh's store nt lliu K. A A.
Ity. track; thence :«i chains cast; thence :u>
chains south; thonco 90 chains wost; thence :i0
chains north to the point of commencement,
containing 90 acres, more or less, (
Ferguson, B. 0„ lKth August, 190:1.
Oct. Itt.
W. B. POOL.

Scientific American.

-••

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
The best selected slock that has ever been shown in the Lardeau.

Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry.

A
#

P a c k i n g a n d Fer*?us°"Jackin*

freighting

Transfer Outfit.

Headquarters at Ferguson, B.C.

S. Daney, Prop.

Contracts entered into for packing of Mining Supplies,
etc, to any point in tho distriot.
Good, prompt service, and any work undertaken guaranteed. Freighting from Thomson's Landing to Ferguson
a specialty.

Ihave high grade
Waltbam, Vanguard,
Crescent,
Street,
C. F. R. Speolal,
Elgin, Father Time,
Veritas and B. W.
Raymond's.

I have Eight-Day, Gon
Strike and Nickle Clocks.

J. V. REEVE'S,
Jeweler and Optician*
FERGUSON, B. C.
READ T H E EAGLE.

Perguson Hotel
McDONELL & BLACK.
Proprietors,
FERGVSON, B. C.

